Narrow Escape at World's Fair.

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—It has just been discovered that the gallery floor of the Agricultural Building has sagged where the pickle display of H. J. Heinz Company stood, owing to the vast crowd which constantly thronged their stand to taste their goods or procure a watch charm. This time the Heinz firm captured first medal and diplomas on eighteen varieties of their Keystone condiments.

In the Pines Woods.

Looking from the roof of "The Pines," a hotel at Barnegat Park, N. J., as far as the eye can reach in every direction one can see only the tops of pine trees. In an air so saturated with the breath of the pine, sufferers from rheumatism, lung and throat troubles get almost instant relief. It is said a residence there for a few months will, in most cases, effect a permanent cure. Two or three days are enough for an ordinary cold.—New-York Tribune.